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Gentle Giant Spotted In Cayman Brac Waters
Scuba divers on Cayman
Brac recently got a “bucket-list” experience when a
20 foot whale shark made
a rare visit between Angel
and Butterfly Reef.
Though the marine life is
vivacious in the waters around
Cayman Brac and Little Cayman
sighting of whale sharks is rare.
The whale shark is a slowmoving, filter-feeding carpet
shark and the largest known
extant fish species. The largest confirmed individual had a
length of 12.65 m (41.5 ft) and
a weight of about 21.5 t (47,000
lb). The whale shark holds many
records for size in the animal
kingdom, most notably being by
far the largest living non-mammalian vertebrate. The whale
shark is found in open waters of

Image courtesy of Brad Ryon
the tropical oceans and is rarely
found in the water below 21°C
(70°F). Modeling suggests a
lifespan of about 70 years, but

measurements have proven difficult. Whale sharks have very
large mouths and are filter feeders, which is a feeding mode that

occurs in only two other sharks,
the Mega Mouth and the Baskin
shark. They feed almost exclusively on plankton and small fish.

Despite its size, the whale
shark does not pose any danger to humans. Their massive
size make them very intimidating, however Whale sharks
are docile fish and sometimes
even allow swimmers to catch
a ride, although this practice is
discouraged by shark scientists
and conservationists because of
the disturbance to the sharks.
Younger whale sharks are gentle
and can play with divers. Underwater photographers have photographed them swimming close
to humans without any danger.
In the waters off of Utila, Bay Islands these magnificent fish are
spotted more frequently than in
Cayman; however it seems they
are making more frequent visits to our waters. Whale sharks
have also been spotted off the
Seven Mile Beach.

CAL Celebrates Inaugural Flight
From Cayman To Denver, Colorado

On Saturday March 2, 2019,
Cayman Airways
officially
launched its longest commercial
nonstop flight in the airline’s 50year history - from Grand Cayman to Denver, Colorado.
Cayman Airways is the first
Caribbean-based airline to serve
the Mile High City, and the
new route’s inaugural flights
outbound and inbound were
celebrated with ribbon cutting
ceremonies at Owen Roberts
International Airport (ORIA) as

well as at Denver International
Airport (DEN).
“This is another historic milestone in the life of our National
Airline,” said David White,
Counselor for Sports and Tourism, who spoke at the ORIA ribbon cutting ceremony on behalf
of the Minister for Tourism, the
Hon. Moses Kirkconnell. “As
well as being the longest commercial flight ever offered by
Cayman Airways, this new route
will allow the Cayman Islands to

reach further into the West Coast
of the United States, opening up
a whole new world of possibilities for our tourism industry.”
Cayman Airways President
and CEO, Fabian Whorms,
echoed those sentiments, stating: “As the National Airline
of the Cayman Islands, this is
a momentous occasion, and we
are very excited about welcoming new and returning visitors
to the Cayman Islands from the
Mile High City. This new Denver nonstop service will reduce
the travel time to Grand Cayman from typically between nine
and eleven hours using multiple
flights, to less than five hours
combined with our renowned
Caymankind inflight experience,
which includes complimentary
Seven Fathoms Rum Punch.”
Denver is a natural addition to
the Grand Cayman network, as
Colorado boasts the sixth-largest
population of scuba divers in the
U.S. and ranks as the fastestgrowing state for scuba divers
since 2010. Grand Cayman is a
Cont’d on page 3

Home Grown Smokes
There Are No Bad Cigars,
Only Better Ones
By G Nowak

There are many cliché adjectives
to describe the flavor of a fine
cigar. Such worn out jargons as
full-bodied, mild, tart, woody,
and so on, let’s keep it simple
with “wow this is nice”.
Bud Volinsky, Granger Haugh
and Derik Feher of Beacon
Farms, are the brainstorms behind Cayman Cigars. They invited me out to their vast plantation
in the heart of North Side. During the tour I was enlightened
with a bit of Cayman History
that even this 40 year resident
was unaware of. The enjoyment
of tobacco in the Cayman Islands dates to the mid-17th century when settlers, voyagers, and

explorers landed on our beaches,
(beaches empty of condos, jetskis and high rises). At the time
Cayman became a critical provisioning site for seafarers, pirates
and early residents. Archaeological excavations have unearthed
ceramic and clay tobacco pipes,
most likely brought from Jamaica or Spain. Descendants
of Cayman’s pioneering families share stories of early settlers
of the island enjoying Cayman
grown tobacco for both personal use and as a bartering staple.
Many of Cayman’s original residents came from throughout the
Caribbean, including Jamaica
Cont’d on page 3
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Barefoot Man In A Flash
Dear Fun News
We visited in February of 2019. At The South Coast Bar we picked up a copy
of FUN NEWS. What a refreshing publication, no negative, political mumbo-jumbo, No Trump, liberals or shootings. FUN NEWS became our guide
for a week as we traveled around East End and North side visiting all the fun
spots mentioned in your paper. I am writing in hopes to get a subscription
and we would appreciate a reply at your earliest convenience.
Yours sincerely, Allen and Mary Tompakka, Seattle, USA (send via email)
Dear Editor of the Fun News
Several years ago I found a copy of FUN NEWS at the grocery store near
the REEF RESORT. Within the publication there was an article on Little
Cayman, a very enticing article where you described the remote beaches
and slow island pace of your sister island. What caught my eye in the article
were these words “On Little Cayman Iguanas have the right of way”. Any
place that gives an iguana the priority over a human pedestrian, well I had
to go there, and I did. Little Cayman has now been my vacation spot since
2015, Thank you.
J.D. Mooney - Pittsburg, PA
Letter from the Editor: To Samuel (we will not give out your last name) - we
did receive your three email letters. In them you mentioned several American
and UK politicians and your grievance towards them. Sorry Sam, such communications we will not publish. Please note our logo, it says FUN NEWS.

You know you’ve been in the music
business a long time if your first recording
appeared on a 45 RPM record, for those
of you who can remember what that is?
From there you progressed to a 33 1/3 vinyl, then on to 8-track, cassette, CD and
now the latest form of a recorded souvenir
- the USB flashdrive. “Keeping up with
the times is important and astounding”
says the Wyndham’s Barefoot Man. How
do they do it??? 63 songs inside of piece
of plastic no larger than a few nickels.
A CD of local music has always been
a popular souvenir item and something
to keep the tropical experience with you
while driving around in your rental car.
However most newer model automobiles
these days no longer include a CD player
so you plug in your smart phone, IPod or
Flash-Drive.
The Barefoot Man’s CD THE BARE
ESSENTIALS is now also available on
a flash drive - enough of his tropical rum
laced songs to keep you company on a full

day of island touring. You can pick up a
copy at the Wyndham on Saturday night
when he performs or check out his web
site www.barefootman.com

TIPS FOR A BETTER VACATION
Drive on the left - and you’ll always be right. Turn off your smart phones,
tablets and lap tops - FOR YOUR ENTIRE VACATION. Careful on our roundabouts - crazy drivers on the island. Too much rum? Call a taxi.

Tukka …. Just A Skip And A Hop
From Morritts And The Wyndham

We are a Fun, non-political and most of the time a non-profit publication that
lets our Far-Side visitors and “Snow-Birds” know where to dine, dance, dive,
drink, shop and walk quiet beaches on the Far-Side. The Far-Side meaning from
Pedro Castle on east and north and over the sea to our sister islands.
We appreciate any positive comments, feedback and suggestions. Anything
negative we will return at your expense. Don’t send us any suggestions dealing
with politics or negative world news, we are FUN NEWS - keeping things happy
during your vacation. Contact us at:
Fun News, PO Box 1249 GT, Cayman Islands, KY1-1108
Email - kawong345@gmail.com
Graphics and layout Shelley Leonard / Assistant Editor Regina Nowak
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WHAT IS IT?

CAL Inaugural Flight
Cont’d from page 1

Breadfruit

The Breadfruit is a species of flowering
tree in the mulberry and jackfruit family.
British and French navigators introduced
a few Polynesian seedless varieties to
Caribbean islands during the late 18th
century. Today it is grown in some 90
countries throughout South and Southeast Asia, the Pacific Ocean, the Caribbean, Central America and Africa. Its
name is derived from the texture of the
moderately ripe fruit when cooked, similar to freshly baked bread and having a
potato-like flavor.
The trees have been widely planted in
tropical regions, including lowland Central America, northern South America,
and the Caribbean. In addition to the
fruit serving as a staple food in many
cultures, the light, sturdy timber of breadfruit has been used for outriggers, ships,
and houses in the tropics. A favorite with
Caymanians especially at social gatherings like weddings, Christmas dinner and
picnics.
The breadfruit is centered around the
tale and motion picture ‘Mutiny on the
bounty”. In fact it’s not a tale it’s a true
story of the the mutiny on the Royal Navy
vessel HMS Bounty which occurred in
the South Pacific on 28 April 1789.

The Ullman Sisters, A Rare Bunch
Meet the Ullman sisters, they’re not
just close siblings they are Quadruplets.
Cathy, Martha, Marion and Helen were
born 60 years ago in Clawson Michigan.
Their mother Ms. Julia Ullman celebrated
her 100th birthday this year. Birthing
identical quadruplets is rare. To naturally
conceive them is almost a miracle, a one
in 700,000 extraordinary medical occurrence. The odds of being struck by lightning are greater than giving birth to quadruplets.
Martha and Marion first visited Grand
Home Grown Smokes
Cont’d from page 1
and Cuba, bringing their knowledge of tobacco farming techniques with them.
The tobaccos and cigar blends at Cayman Cigars Company are hand selected
for quality and superiority and fashioned
into premium cigars while remaining
true to traditional artisanal blending and
rolling methods, under the direction of

Cayman back in 1979 when they stayed
at the old Holiday Inn on the Seven Mile
Beach (Where the Ritz is presently located). One of their fondest memories is
dancing under the stars to the music of
the Barefoot Man. Since then Martha and
Marion have made several more visits,
however this year was special, Helen and
Cathy joined them to celebrate their 60th
birthday and of course they had to track
down George (The Barefoot Man) Nowak
who performs at the Wyndham Resort
where he’s been for the last 18 years.
Torcedora Barbara Garcia, a Master Level
cigar roller. Cayman Cigar Company is
introducing handcrafted, locally rolled
and packaged premium cigars to the local,
U.S., and overseas marketplace.
Cayman Cigar Company is the only
cigar company in the world that donates
100% of net profits to charity, their Beacon Farms production facility is part of
the Beacon Hope Foundation Cayman.
While planting “seeds of change” they are
growing jobs for native Caymanians who
work and live at Beacon Farms.
More information on Beacon Farms go
to www.beaconfarms.ky / www.caymancigars.com. Visit their retail store in Bodden
Town - right beside the Post Office.

popular location for scuba diving and is
widely considered a world-class diving
destination.
“Home to world-class accommodations, luxury experiences on-land and
below sea, the world’s best beaches and
premier culinary offerings, the Cayman
Islands is the idyllic Caribbean island
escape,” said Deputy Director of International Marketing and Promotions for the
Cayman Islands Department of Tourism
Oneisha Richards. “Now a direct flight
less than five hours away, we look forward to hosting visitors from Denver and
the wider West Coast.”
Denver Mayor, Michael B. Hancock,
said: “Denver’s global reach continues to
expand, and we are very excited to welcome Cayman Airways as the first Caribbean-based airline to serve the Mile High
City. Each new airline or nonstop destination is a new opportunity for our residents and visitors to explore the world.”
The new service will operate seasonally
twice a week, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, through mid-August, and will return
in the airline’s Winter schedule starting in
December 2019.
“This is a historic day for air service in
Denver,” said DEN CEO Kim Day. “Nonstop access to the Caribbean on Cayman
Airways is a unique offering we are proud
to provide to Colorado’s growing and active population.”
Currently, Denver ranks as the secondlargest U.S. market without nonstop service to an island in the Caribbean, with
demand reaching more than 700 passengers per day. Additionally, Denver is the
largest U.S. market without nonstop service to Grand Cayman with more than 250
passengers a week traveling to this tropical destination. Travel demand between
Denver and Grand Cayman is very strong,
recording nearly 20 percent growth over
the past year.
For details and to book nonstop flights
between Cayman and Denver, call Cayman Airways Reservations on 345949-2311, 1-800-422-2696, contact a
travel professional, or visit www.caymanairways.com.

Go Barefoot
Kaibo Beach Barefoot Bar-B-Q with
Bonafide Band on Tuesday nights.
Wyndham Resort Performance Night
with The Barefoot Man Thursday nights.

RESTAURANT AND BAR

A charming local restaurant in Old Man Bay on the
Far Side, overlooking the Caribbean Sea. Join us
seaside for a fresh ocean breeze, swaying palms and
the real taste of Cayman in a casual atmosphere.
Seafood is our specialty.
Telephone 947-9568 • over-theedge.com
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By G Nowak

So You Want To Live In Cayman?

Before you pack your belongs and place
them on a mail boat you best consider
some the following. Here is what you will
have to deal with living in the beautiful
Cayman Islands.

2. We get to drive on the wrong side of comparison may be a bit eccentric but beauty is in the eyes of the beholder. Some

1. We don’t pay taxes! This in fact is a

avoid paying my US Taxes! - Absolutely,
100% NOT True. You just don’t walk into
a bank here and open a bank account, it’s
not going to happen. Pay no attention to
those Hollywood screen writers that so
often inject “The Caymans” or “Grand
Cayman” in their dialogues, especially in
scenes where actors are playing the part of
an unscrupulous drug dealer or con artist.
Cayman continues and has always been
committed to strict global tax regulation
standards and works with the international community to prove their effectiveness.
So is island life right for you? It can
be paradise, it can be beautiful, however

joke. We pay “duty”, what’s duty? Duty
is just a nice word for taxes. Besides a
few veggies and fruits, along with cows,
goats and iguanas not much of anything
else is mass produced here. Most everything is imported and so we have ‘import
duty’. Import duty is a tax collected on
imports. The duty is usually based on the
value of the goods that are imported. Depending on the context, import duty may
also be referred to as customs duty, tariff,
import tax and import tariff. Check out
the prices at our supermarkets compared
to your prices back home, then you will
understand the meaning of ‘duty’. What
about beer you say? Yes, we make our
own beer here in Cayman, however the
ingredient to make the beer must be imported. The cereal grains, barley, wheat,
maize, yeast, sugar, bottles and cans are
all imported. Having said that… buying
beer directly from our Cayman Islands
brewery is probably one of the best deals
on the island.

the road! True - but that does not make
our roads any safer. We have lots of mad
drivers on our roads so please stay alert at
all times. There is a logic that has evolved
since olden days of Great Britian about
keeping to the left on the road. Back in the
days people wanted to protect themselves
using their sword while they were passing
each other on the road. To accomplish this
they had to be in the best possible position
to use their sword to protect themselves.
Since most people were right-handed,
they felt it convenient to keep to the left
and use the sword in their right hand. History states that keeping to the left came
into force as early as 1300 AD.

3. Our money is worth more than yours?

True - and why is that? Though Wikipedia
gives a full explanation, we here at FUN
NEWS don’t understand all that financial
jabber so it’s best we not give our view on
the subject - we don’t want to annoy any
of the 150 banks we have on island.

when you start doing the math it all adds
up. The Barefoot Man has 22 gold records.
NOTE: He spray painted them all himself.

5. I can hide my USA$ dollars here and

have made the move and lasted less than
a year, some have settled in and learned
to deal with the “soon-come”, no rush
mode of daily life in the tropics. Then
there’s dealing with hurricane season, that
six-month epoch when we all start biting
our nails and reading the Bible. We even
learned to deal with taxi drivers stopping
in mid-roundabout to pick up passengers
and wondering why some banks have eight
teller windows and two tellers working.
There are actually a few handbook
guides if you decide to make the move.
Gay Morse of Little Cayman introduced
her book “So You Want to Live on An
Island” in 2004. This book is a hilarious
account of true stories as experienced by
a dive instructor in the Caribbean. Most
Cont’d on page 8

4. It’s a haven for recording artists! True

- As the Wyndham Hotels Barefoot Man
points out in the USA one needs to sell
500,000 CD’s to earn a gold record. With
Caymans small population it takes about
35 total sales to earn a gold record. The

Little Cayman 5 Star FUN

Captain and fishing guide Alvin Mayorquin aboard
the Miss Polly

Recently the staff of FUN
NEWS visited Little Cayman, a short 37 minute
plane ride aboard Cayman
Express. There we rented
a car from McLaughlin’s
Rentals and toured the eight
mile long island before having lunch at the Hungry
Iguana. The sea was smooth
and enticing, the winds were
calm and we were hit with
angling fever…. we needed
to go fishing. We placed a
call to Damian Bancroft at
322-0208, owner of Little C
Tours and “Miss Polly” his
glass-bottom boat. After a
bit of bartering we met Alvin Mayorquin (Captain and
fishing guide) at the dock
Cont’d on page 10

We are located in Breakers.
Telephone: 345-947-2517
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Did you know?
THINGS NOT TO MISS IN OLD MAN BAY
AND NORTH SIDE.
Davinoff’s Sculpture Park
Giant crabs, octopus
and sharks… a must.

A Snorkel APP? What An Idea
Cayman has some of the best snorkeling locations on the planet! The island is
surrounded by coral reefs and in its many
lagoons and sounds the water remains
calm. Fantastic coral formations and never-ending variety of aquatic life make this
the destination for snorkelers.
We put together what we feel are the
best snorkel spots on the island. We have
snorkeled them all our hope is you enjoy
them as well. The App does not require
any cellular data! Decide on a snorkel
adventure location from the list and the
App’s map will show you where they are
and how to get there by simply turning on
your GPS. Have fun exploring the marine
life and aquatic landscape.
A side benefit of our map: It makes getting around the island a breeze!
We are all about the snorkeling, but we
threw in a whole bunch of other “things
to do” while you are in Grand Cayman.

Restaurants, Dive Shops, Shipwrecks and
other interesting places to see! We even
put in where to pick up some groceries
(and libations).
Our aim is to help you find all the spots
and make it easy to get to them. With
the App you can take the site listings and
locations with you in one easy package.
Enjoy a snorkel spot and see what other
interesting treats Cayman has to offer
nearby and how easy it is to find them by
using our map and your GPS.
And yet another prize in the app is Fish
ID screens. You will be able to identify
some of the most common fish birds, you
encounter.
Available for iOS and Android in the
app stores.
Grab your mask, fins the Cayman Snorkel App and find All the Best Spots! Look
for our ad in this publication for more information. (How to get it? Go to page # 14)

You’re On Vacation,
So Pamper Yourself
Perfectly Pampered Cayman is a mobile
spa in Grand Cayman.
We provide a wide range of spa treatments in the comfort of your own home,
office or holiday accommodation at a time
that suits you.
We offer Swedish Massage, Aromatherapy Massage, Deep Tissue Massage,
Couples Massage, Reflexology and chair
massages. We also offer Facials, Manicures, Pedicures, and Pamper Parties and
all are performed by our highly educated,
trained and skilled professional staff.
We pride ourselves on our exceptional
level of client care. We offer a personal,
professional and efficient service at all

times, allowing you to relax and be pampered. We travel all over Grand Cayman,
with no travel fee. We bring all of the
Cont’d on page 9

Rum Point
Popular with visitors and locals.
Open daily for lunch and in the
evening for fine dining. Red Sail
gift shop and dive shop on the
premises.
Kaibo
Favorite stop for the FUN NEWS
staff. Coffee shop, gas station,
marina, dining on the beach, live
entertainment on Tuesday nights,
and a very interesting menu
UPSTAIRS.
Crystal Caves
Cayman Newest Tourist
attractions - AMAZING.
Cay-Mex Grill
across the road from the caves
- a delightful mix of local and
Mexican cuisine.

Over the Edge
One of the most popular restaurant and bars establishments on
the island. Seafood, seaside dining and Sushi on Sunday nights.
Cayman Cigars
Stop in Bodden town and get a
first-hand look at how the experts
roll cigars. While there try some
of their fine selection of Cayman
Cigars. Located in the same building as Beach Bubbles which is
a neat little gift shop packed with
island made natural soaps, lotions,
art and other souvenirs.
Your Lost?
Need Directions? Stop by and see
Shelly and Judy at their IRG
office - (Near the Caves). These
two lovely ladies grew up on the
North Side, they will get you on
the right track even if you want to
buy property or apply for
citizenship.

Editors Choice

Now That’s
A Lot Of Beer!
“If you have driven past The Cayman
Islands Brewery recently, you will have
noticed the major construction activity
going on in the front of the building. The
construction is part of the brewery’s expansion plans, which started in 2016, with
over a million-dollar price tag.
Firstly, a new warehouse was required
to store the increasing level of finished
goods, creating an additional 6,500 sq ft
for beer storage. Then, due to overall capacity growth and the brewery’s desire
to offer more seasonal small batch craft
beers, they have added two new tanks
inside the brew house. In 2018, CIB
commenced a project to expand their
Tap Room, to better service the growing
number of brewery visitors, and create
additional office facilities to house the increasing staff roster, which has doubled in
the last 5 years. Last month, a further fermentation tank was added, as demand for
Cayman’s favorite beers - in particular,

Photo by: Tallulah Mansfield
Caybrew, White Tip and 345 - has continued to grow. The addition of this 105 HL
tank takes the total number of tanks at the
brewery to 12.”
NOTE - A stop at Caybrew Brewery is
highly recommended by the FUN NEWS
staff. Drop by and do some tasting, check
out the gift shop, go on a tour and if you
are lucky meet some of our local celebrities - this is where they hang out several
days per week.

ITALIAN KITCHEN
PIZZA

PA S TA S E A F O O D

Air conditioned dining
10% OFF food and drinks for our take out customers between 5 & 6 PM.
Open for dinner 5 - 9 pm everyday except Mon. Dine in, take out & delivery.
We deliver to Morritt’s & Wyndham Reef Resort
and Queens Highway area during dinner hours.
Delivery to North Side and Cayman Kai area available Thurs. - Sat.
See our website for Cayman Kai delivery service.
Please call 949-8210 or text, whatsapp 938-2829
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No TGIF For The Weekend Doctors
It’s Friday afternoon and Dr. Joyce
Follows DVM has just finished her weeks
work at Island Veterinary Service (IVS).
Since Monday it’s been 9-5, yet most of
those days go on to extended hours. A typical day for Dr. Joyce is not typical - eccentric might be a better description. The
day may be entirely or partially blocked
off for surgical procedures, such as spays
and neuters or she may be dealing with
the “in and out” patients - some are by appointment, some are emergencies and of
course some the consequences of some
absent minded pet owners.
For most of the staff at the hospital
its “TGIF” day, however for Dr. Joyce it’s
the start of what could be an additional
chaotic 48 hours. It’s her turn to handle
the weekend emergency calls. Besides her
personal cell phone the IVS phone stays
by her side whether she’s on the beach,
out to dinner or attempting to sleep.
A weekend without calls is rare, yet
weekends with unnecessary calls are very
common.
Dr. Joyce is having dinner with friends
at a local restaurant - the phone rings…
“Hello Island Vet Emergency Services”.
“Dr. Joyce I don’t know what to do, my
little ‘Rudy’ has a horrible limp and he
keeps biting at his paw… Should I bring
him in?”

“How long have you noticed the limp”.
“Well we just went for beach walk and
by the time we got home… the poor thing
started hoppling… my poor Rudy.”
“Did you check to see if he stepped on a
sandbur?”
“A sandbur? Never thought of that”.
“Please check for me” requests Dr Joyce.
Dr. Joyce hears a shriek and the client
comes back to the phone.
“You were right Dr. Joyce, thank you, sorry for the bother.”
By the time Dr. Joyce gets her dessert the
phone rings again.
“Emergency Services, how can I help you?”
“My dog, a Toy poodle is acting very
strange, usually this late in the evening
she’s sleeping, however she seems very
restless and is breathing rapidly.”
“Do you have children”?
“Yes, two.” say’s the caller.
“Have they been eating any sort of candy
or chocolates.”
“No, but I have.”
“Did you give your pet any of those chocolates?”
“Yes”.
“Bring her in, I’ll be at the clinic in ten
minutes?”
It’s now Saturday, Dr. Joyce is at the
supermarket with a half-filled cart when

The year was 1976. Prince Charles
visited the island aboard a British
Naval Ship. At the old Holiday Inn
(where the RITZ is now located)
they held a Royal Ball for the
Prince and ships officers, along
with local dignitaries. In this image Suzy Soto is seen dancing
with the Prince to the live music
of The Barefoot Man. Suzy and
Eric Bergstrom were the original
owners of The Tortuga Club (Now
Morritt’s Tortuga) The Prince
along with Camilla Parker recently
visited again in March of 2019.

At Fun News
We Love Dogs
Take Note locals and visitors The PAWS
on Wheels cycling event will be in the
month of June in the Eastern districts - for
dates and more info please contact Susanna
or Giuseppe at 916-1731 / 916-3957.
Look out for PAWS Free Dog Wash... date
to be set soon for the Eastern Districts - all
dogs welcomed....
PAWS would like to remind the public that
DOA are cracking down on roaming dogs
- so please secure your pets. Remember dogs are happier with a bucket of water not
a bowl of water which should be available
at all times.....
Attention Visitors - Please, please..if you
are over packed with souvenirs going back
home please donate anything you don’t
need to PAWS Thrift Store in Bodden
Town, right next to the Czech Inn Grill.
We will accept anything from used snorkeling gear to private yachts.
Attention Locals - Please - Please, stop by
and visit the PAWS Thrift Store in Bodden
Town if you are in need of used books, furnishings, appliances, toys, all kinds of neat
stuff...... Amazing Deals!!

All PAWS proceeds are used to rescue,
adopt and heal our four legged friends
PS: We love cats too.
For more information please
Call Giuseppe on 916-1731
Or Susanna on 916-3957
Or contact us on FB PAWS Cayman
or phone PAWS on 928 -129

the cell phone rings.
“Emergency Services, how can I help”?
“I think I just ran over an iguana, and I
think it’s dead”.
“Well Sir, if it’s dead there’s not much
more I can do, what color is it”?
“Very Green…Opps…another car just
ran over it”.
“Have a good day sir”.
A few hours later Dr. Joyce is on her
way to the beach… the phone rings.
“Emergency services”.
“Joyce, do you have time to stop by the
stables and check one of the mares, I think
we may have a colic situation here”.
Dr. Joyce knows the caller and the horse,
she makes a U-turn.
Dr. Joyce grew up in Breakers, Grand
Cayman. She has been a part of Island Veterinary Services since 2002 and remembers
starting as a 13 year old high school girl
cleaning dog kennels. She has since earned
her Associates of Science at UCCI, Bachelors of Science at Mississippi State University, and Doctorate of Veterinary Medicine
at Mississippi State University College of
Veterinary Medicine. She enjoys all aspects
of companion animal veterinary medicine.
She also became a Certified Veterinary
Acupuncturist through The Chi Institute in
Gainesville, Florida.

It’s near midnight on Sunday… almost
done with the emergency weekend when
another call comes in. A dog fight left
this patient with a small hole in his flank.
Some sedation, a small stitch, antibiotics
and pain medication is the cure.
The day crew arrives, time for Dr.
Joyce to go home, but that doesn’t mean
rest. Now she needs to give ‘Coby’ some
attention, her big, boisterous Labrador
Retriever who’s full of energy and who
loves to swim. Hello beach… here we
come again.

Where Is The Prince??
By Wikipidia & Staff
Wreck of the Ten Sail is
a historic shipwreck event
that occurred off the East
End of Grand Cayman on
8 February 1794. Ten ships
that were part of a convoy
on its way from Jamaica
to the United States and
Britain wrecked on the surrounding reef. While local
residents braved the stormy
waters and successfully rescued the ships’ crews and
passengers, eight people
from the convoy died.
Following the British Royal Navy’s capture of the French
12-pounder frigate, l’Inconstante, the
British took charge of the ship in November 1793, renaming it HMS Convert. The
newly christened naval frigate and her
seasoned captain, John Lawford, were ordered to escort a 6-vessel merchant convoy from Jamaica to Britain. The convoy
was also joined by three other vessels
bound for the United States.
After sailing for nearly 24 hours, Lawford believed they had already passed
Grand Cayman Island. Before going to
bed the evening of 7 February 1794, he
gave permission for a change of course
several points to the north, heading directly for the western end of Cuba. With most
of the convoy to the south of the lead ship,
six or seven merchantmen ships moved
ahead of the leading ship and without attracting the attention of Convert’s watch.
At 3 a.m. on 8 February Lawford was
called on deck following the discharge of
a distress gun. With a Convert watchman
yelling, “Breakers ahead. Close to us!”,
Lawford gave orders for the rest of the
fleet to disperse, hoping to avoid disaster.
A merchantman ship on the opposite tack,
however, struck Convert twice and forced
it into the windward reef, causing the ship
to become severely damaged and eventually swamped. One vessel, Diana, saw the
disaster but not having any boats, could

not render any assistance and so sailed on
to Britain.
Caymanians living on the East End
and in Bodden Town came to the aid of
the 10 ships and rescued the crews and
passengers. Despite their efforts, eight
lives were lost as a result of the wreck .
Amongst those lost was Captain Martin of
Britannia, who went down with his ship.
Residents of the Cayman Islands enjoy a tax-free existence; local legend has
it that the reason for the absence of taxation is related directly to the Wreck of
the Ten Sail. According to the legend, a
member of the passenger list for the 10
vessels included a royal prince, one of
the sons of Britain’s King George III. The
legend further states that when the King
was apprised of the bravery on the part of
the Caymanians in saving the crews and
passengers of the foundering ships, he decided to repay their bravery. The reward
became a decree that the people of the
Cayman Islands would thereafter be free
from war conscription and taxes. Nice
story, however, there is no documented
evidence that the decree was ever issued
or that there was a member of the Royal
Family on board one of the ships. Regardless, the legend continues today and is
often repeated to travelers and tourists as
well as amongst the residents of the Cayman Islands.
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The World’s Best Pepper Jelly
Pepper Patch Pepper Jelly a staple in local cupboards.
There’s pepper jelly and then
there’s Pepper Patch Pepper
Jelly - the difference between
a Timex and a Rolex! Sometimes we are blessed with the
reminder that food must be
tasted... not simply gulped.
Carol Hay’s 100% Caymanmade gourmet Pepper Patch
pepper Jelly reminds us of
just that! Smell it... taste it...
savour it... swallow it... and
then you will see just what
it means to have sampled
what must undoubtedly be
the world’s best pepper jelly! This gourmet concoction
won’t have you running for a
glass of water (unless you’re
a real wimp) but it’s guaranteed to have you running to
buy more. This five-blend
of peppers include the zingy
Scotch Bonnet, the flavourful Mutton & ‘Season’ peppers’. A dab of this, a pinch
of that, a scoop of something
else - 16 items in all blend together to
earn it this gourmet label. Small batches
(about 80 jars per week) allow incredible
control over flavour, colour texture and
quality - no dyes or preservatives of any
kind. The jelly’s delicious blend of sweet,
tangy and hot is sure to add a tasty kick to
any table. Traditionally eaten with cheese
and crackers or even a bagel. Devout
pepper jelly fans swear by a dab of Philly
cheese and a generous dollop of this stuff.
Great as a nibble with a glass of wine. Superb as a ham glaze or as a chutney. Adds
pizazz to pizza, hot dogs and hamburgers.
A “must” for your seasoning cupboard. In
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Frank Sound - Breakers
Local fishermen cruising through
the calm-clear waters of Frank
Sound in search of “sprats”.
A small sardine size fish used
mainly for bait, however when
their fried and smothered in
sauteed onions and peppers.....
pure YUMMY. The South
Coast Bar and Grill in
Breakers serves fried sprats on
regular occasions. Eat Local!

truth, endless culinary possibilities. Since
its launch in 2008, Pepper Patch jelly has
not only gained fame locally but coveted
worldwide. This is an indigenous product
- much like the beloved Blue Iguanas, Carol’s gourmet pepper jelly is found only in
the Cayman Islands. Addictive as this pepper jelly is, it’s too costly to mail overseas
so stock up while you’re in Cayman. Found
in all local supermarkets including Fosters
in East End and now at Beach Bubbles in
Bodden Town.
To rave about this product call Carol
at 526-6932 or email her at carolh@britthay.com.

Thursday Nights are
Barefoot Man Nights at
The Wyndham Resort.
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Only 40 Minutes Away - Iguanas Have The Right Of Way
In spite of its daunting name Bloody Bay
Marine park is the top diving spot on Little
Cayman, in fact it’s considered one of the
best in the world. If you simply just snorkel this park make sure you can hold your
breath because the beauty of this undersea
planet will take your breath away. The incredible reef and drop down that starts
about 20 feet below sea level before plummeting more than 1,000 feet. Visibility of
the water’s marine life and multicolored
corals averages around 100 feet.
Cayman Express offers daily service to
Little Cayman. Even if you are not a scuba

buff a trip to our sister island is worth a day
or two trade out of your visit to Grand Cayman. The flight takes around 40 minutes or
so. On certain days you can catch an early
flight over and return late or just spend the
night and really get some relax time in your
holiday schedule.
Some Enticing Facts About Little Cayman
• There are no roundabouts on Little Cayman
• Iguanas have the right of way on Little
Cayman
• Little Cayman actually hosts our fourth
island - ‘Owen Island’ which lies uninhab-

Why Do British
Lawyers
Wear Wigs?
Should you be passing through Georgetown and notice some well dressed gentlemen (and ladies) donning a strange looking hair piece that seems to fit to small or
to large, more than likely you are passing
the court house. Don’t laugh; those are
lawyers, barristers, Queen Counsels and
Grand Court judges.
Like many uniforms, wigs are an emblem of anonymity, an attempt to distance
the wearer from personal involvement and
a way to visually draw on the supremacy of
the law. Wigs are so much a part of British
criminal courts that if a barrister doesn’t
wear a wig, it’s seen as an insult to the
court. Barristers must wear a wig slightly
frizzed at the crown, with horizontal curls
on the sides and back. In addition, there
are two long strips of hair that hang down

ited in a lagoon comparable to the South Seas.
• Last count - four children attended the
Little Cayman public school
• Bone fishing? YUP…. Some of the best in
the Caribbean
• Jacques Cousteau has tagged Little Cayman as one of the three finest diving spots
in the world.
So, what are you waiting for? On landing rental cars are available or if you plan
to SCUBA check out the dive operators on
the island, there are several to choose from
who will pick you up at the airport

So You Want To Live In Cayman Con’t from page 4

below the hairline on the neck and sport a
looped curl at each end. Different types of
lawyers, though, have distinctions in the
style of wig.
A judge’s wig is similar, but more ornate. It’s a full wig, from a slightly frizzed
top that transitions into tight horizontal
curls that range several inches below the
shoulders. Most wigs are made of white
horse hair. Horse hair may not seem like
a particularly precious material, but pair
specialty hair with an age-old craft of styling, sewing and gluing, and the resulting
wigs aren’t cheap. A judge’s full-length
wig can cost more than $3,000, while the
shorter ones worn by barristers cost more
than $500.

people think that the day to day life of a
dive master is that dream job of the Caribbean. However, there is another side
to Utopia. The book offers the pros and
cons of island life as well as interesting
historical data about the island of Little
Cayman. The Herman Wouk novel titled
‘Don’t Stop the Carnival’ is a story that
revolves around Norman Paperman, a
middle-aged New York City press agent
who leaves the noise and safety of the big

city and runs away to a (fictional) Caribbean island to redeem and re-invent himself as a hotel keeper. The result is a satirical tale of tropical disaster. We at FUN
NEWS suggest you first read one of these
fun publications before you sell your
house and land up north. Gay’s book can
be purchased in local book stores or give
her a call at Pirates Point Dive Resort in
Little Cayman. Mr. Wouk’s novel can be
obtained on Amazon Books.

CAYMAN CIGAR COMPANY
The Newest Reason To
Visit Bodden Town!
Cayman Cigar Company invites you to
stop by our new cigar rolling & retail store!
We’re located beside the Bodden Town
Post Office & Beach Bubbles. Come by
Mon. - Sat. from 8 to 5 & watch our Master
Rollers create Cayman’s finest hand
crafted premium cigars. We have many
blends, from mild to full bodied, in Corona
& Robusto sizes. Our tobacco is sourced
from the best small family owned farms
from around the world.
Cayman Cigar Company is growing tobacco
right here in Cayman! We have tobacco
seedlings planted at our nonprofit Beacon
Farms on Frank Sound Rd & will soon
incorporate our own locally grown tobacco
into our handmade premium cigars.

For more information, please visit www.caymancigars.com or stop by the store.

You know that feeling when you can’t be bothered to cook,
and don’t want to get dressed up and eat out? Save your
energy, Kaibo Eats is here! Using Kaibo Eats you can order
food & beverages online from Cayman’s favorite waterfront
restaurant. We’ll make food to order for you to collect from
your North Side neighborhood local joint, Kaibo Beach
Restaurant. Exciting bit? We place no minimum order
restrictions! Order as little (or as much) as you’d like.
We’ll make it, so you can Kaibo Eats it!

Order online from your favourite local restaurant.
Simply visit www.kaibo.ky and KAIBO Eats.
Your next meal just become stress-free and is one click away!
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Far Side’s Premier Liquor Outlet
Jacques Scott Group
Tel: 946-2349

The image above was shot around 1973, it shows RUM POINT beach
and dock at that time. The thatched hut in the photo was used as a dive
shop. At the time it was owned by Doris and Bruce Parker. Bruce Parker was considered one of the best water-skiers in the world and his numerous trophies and awards were on display in the Wreck Bar, which
still operates today. The image looks very serene, as it was over 40 years
ago. Only a few boats visited from the West Bay Beach side in the 70’s
and driving there on the unpaved road was a challange. Though it’s
much busier today, Rum Point is still a favorite with visitors who spend
the day snorkeling, lunching and often even stay for fine dining in their
top-class restaurant. Red Sail Sports also operates from here for Sting
Ray City and Scuba outings.
You’re On Vacation…So Pamper Yourself
Cont’d from page 5
equipment needed for you spa services. Contact us today to book your mobile Massage
and Spa Treatments in Grand Cayman.
“This is the 3rd year in a row that my husband and I have had massages with Perfectly
Pampered Cayman. We do 90-minute side by side and every massage has been awesome!
They come to you with their portable massage tables, music, and massage oil and provide
you with the best massages you’ll ever receive! The massages are exactly how you prefer,
the therapists are very attentive to your liking of pressures and areas that need extra work.
They always arrive about 15 minutes prior to your appointment so that they are ready
to start the massage on time. I appreciate that they respect our time.
We always contact them before we go to Grand Cayman to set up an appointment.
They always get back to us very quickly.
From the time we make our appointments until the massages are over, the entire experience is uncomplicated and professional. It makes for a very relaxing vacation!
I also want to mention that the prices are much better than any you will pay for at a
Spa. “It just doesn’t get better than this”.
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At Tukka - Cayman’s Largest
Luxury Boutique Rum Collection
From All Over The World (Over 200 To Entice Your Taste)

2019 Edition

Little Cayman
Con’t from page 4
and off we were, gliding over water so
clear it seemed we were floating on gin.
We fished the old-fashion Caymanian way
with a hand-line and some chopped up
conch bait. None of this deep sea, waiting
for a strike with an expensive fishing rod
(a Crowder rod can cost up to $600) our
investment was $12.99 which included
the yo-yo, hook, line and sinker (Check
out Yo-Yo fishing on You-Tube). Four
hours later we returned to shore with five
buckets full of snapper, fry-jacks, trigger-

fish and empty beer cans. Next time you
head to Little Cayman call Damian and
book a trip.... the kids will love the glass
bottom keel of the ship. We give Little C
tours a 5-Star Fun Recommendation.
FISHING - “To be on one end of a monofilament fishing line and not know what
will strike twenty, thirty, forty feet beneath
the sea, is a stimulus that only a fisherman
can appreciate.”
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Cayman Brac
Our sister island known to locals
simply as “The Brac” has remained in a docile state compared
to the massive tourist flow on
Grand Cayman.
The Brac Reef Resort and a few other
smaller dive operators do cater to SCUBA
enthusiast who prefer Brac diving over
the rest. With some 50 dive sites, wrecks
and undersea sculptures Brac diving offers
plenty for the new and experienced diver.
But that’s not all the Brac has to offer.
With the popularity of rock-climbing
in the USA, visitors now have discovered
the jagged cliffs at the eastern end of the
bluff. The Bluff offers some of the world’s
most exciting rock climbing with incredible views out to sea, with over 75 routes to
choose from, you could spend all day just
planning your Brac climbing adventure!
The Bluff is suggested mainly for experienced climbers. Expert climber Skip Harper and fellow climbing enthusiasts have
popularized this sport on Cayman Brac.
According to Skip, climbing on the Brac is
among the best in the world. His passion for

the island
inspired him
to write a
book, “Adventuring
in Cayman
Brac,” that
details everything
you need to
know about
climbing on
the Brac.

(Quotes via Google)
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North Side Caymanian
Chef Huey Cooks Up A Dream
By Our Traveling Taste Reviewer
A visit to Island Bites, Cay-Mex-Tex Grilllocated directly across the road from the
Crystal Caves. Caymanian Chef Huey
Crawford is the man behind the scheme
and dream. A transportable, high-end,
low priced, farm to table style restaurant
with a fusion of local and international
fare. Chef Huey brought me a menu and
when I asked the definition of “Cay-Mex”
compared to the conventional Tex-Mex
cuisine, I was not prepared for a lesson in
fine culinary science. After experimenting
with a blend of different herbs and spices,
local produce, and all with the freshest ingredients, Huey was finally satisfied with
his unique carte du jour. Though the sauces
make for the best tacos and burritos ever,
Huey could not leave out his vegetarian
friends, so he included plenty of vegetarian options to supplement the menu. After
teaming up with Tracy Ebanks in 2013, the
two perfected the bill of fare.
Chef Huey’s “local-south of the border”
creations are designed by using the highest quality ingredients paired with bold
flavors. He offers salads, tacos, bowls,
burritos and desserts - serving them in an
outdoor, casual setting or catering if you
prefer. His versatile menu is rooted in traditional Mexican recipes fused with island
flavors, naturally accommodating a variety
of preferences.
Tacos stuffed with Mahi fillets and lime
crème’, or the Pastor pork marinated in
pineapple and a achiote paste, and even a
taco stuffed with Carne Asada steak in a
lime, cilantro and chipotle blend. All fresh,
healthy, non-greasy choices… Fantastico-

delightful!! Ahh, but where does the “Cay”
in the Cay-Tex come in on this menu? Try
the sauces of Jerk and Mango, Banana
milkshakes, homemade coconut or rum
raisin ice cream, juices of tamarind and of
course the process of that low-and-slow
smoking Bar-B-Q cooking jerk that intoxicated me in the first place.
Make a stop at Island Bites Cay-Mex
Grill. And if you need a shot of tequila….
BYOB.
For catering, delivery or advanced orders please call 938 2483 / or check the
web site www.islandbites.ky.
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The Moke Is Back
Coming down the road in a mini moke
Is a sight to see... beep, beep
Look out when they blow that horn…
They are mini moke junkie.
In the early - 70’s The Merry Men, a popular calypso band
from Barbados, released the Mini
Moke Song. A catchy little ditty
about the hottest thing on four
wheels…. at the time.
Throughout the Caribbean the
“rag-top” open air, rectangle auto
was a hit, especially in Cayman
where Cico Rental Car Company
had ten in operation by 1966. The
Mini Moke was motoring at its
most basic - a box-sided tray on
wheels with a windscreen and the
simplest of seats. In the always
warm Cayman climate it was
great fun for taking down to the
beach and exploring the Caymans

few paved roads
and
bush-trails
which were mostly made up of potholes and coral rocks in that era.
In many ways the Mini-Moke
was sort of four wheeled motorbike.
The Moke was born in response to the British Army’s
search for air transportable vehicles. It was certainly light and
compact; particularly with the
windscreen down, but the front
wheel drive, small wheels and
low ground clearance did not
give it sufficient mobility. Experimental four wheel drive Mokes
were built - with two engines

1969 The Mini Mokes at
Cico Car rentals

and transmissions, power at each
end! The general idea was to design a utility version of a lighter
weight Land Rover to be capable
of packing in crates to be dropped
from the sky with a parachute or
lowered by helicopter. By the end
of the war with typical Government red tape, orders for the Mini
fell through and military lost interest, but the Moke went on to
become a cult, a real classic car.
Absent from our roads for
nearly four decades the Moke is
now back, it’s no longer tagged
with the “ mini” now it’s just a
Moke. Cico/Avis features the
new Moke which is perfect for
cruising the island, for weddings,
special events, picnics…..or……
topless? The topless part has several options.

Give Avis a call at
345-949-2468/9 or 345-9455585. For the Mini Moke
Song visit: UTube https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=_
lGdlTpIpSg

NOW
OPEN

IVAN’S SPORTS BAR & GRILL
Open 4 pm - 12 am daily
at Morritt’s Resort

2019 Edition
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Cayman Style Fish
Ingredients:

2 - 1.5 lb whole fish cleaned
1 sm onion (thinly sliced)
1 md bell pepper (thinly sliced)
1 tomato (thinly sliced)
1 hot pepper sliced (optional)
2 limes, juiced
4 tbsp butter
Salt & pepper to taste
Aluminum foil

Method:

• Place cleaned fish on a large sheet of foil.
• Season the outside and inside of the fish with salt and pepper.
• Layer 3-4 slices of onions, bell peppers & tomatoes in the inside of the fish.
• Season the vegetables with salt and pepper. Sprinkle with hot pepper (optional).
• Squeeze juice of one lime on the outside and inside of the sh. Put two pats
of butter on the vegetables.
• Fold the foil to make a pouch that can be placed on the grill or campre.
• Cook for about 8-12 minutes or until cooked through. If cooking on an oven,
bake at 375° for 10-12 minutes.

News From Rum Point
“The times they are a changin’ over at
Rum Point Club! We began our plastic-free
initiative last year. Here’s what we’ve been
up to so far!
NO MORE PLASTIC STRAWS!
You have a choice of paper straw or NO
STRAW! No more plastic cutlery for dinein guests. We now use metal cutlery for all
dine-in service. No more condiment packets except for takeaway orders. Also, our
takeaway boxes are now PAPER!
That’s not all! We are now offering 10%
off drinks if guests bring a reusable cup for
their beverages! We encourage our guests
to being reusable containers for our water

stations as well. If you don’t already have
your own, we sell a variety of reusable
containers and metal straws in Treasure
Chest Gift Shop which is conveniently located right here at Rum Point.
At Rum Point, we have been recycling
our plastic Wreck Bar & Grill cups for over
10 years but that just wasn’t enough to satisfy our team’s passion for sustainability.
We just had to reduce our single-use plastics.
If you can think of any other way that we
can cut down and do our part to preserve
Cayman’s land and sea, please feel free to
email us at info@rumpointclub.com.”

Wow.... Where Is That?
KAIBO MARINA

The recipe comes from Tanya’s Kitchen and can also
be found, along with her other recipes, at
https://tanyaskitchen.ky.

Do you have your
Cayman License
identifying you as a
visitor to our islands?
If not, stop by the Caybrew
Brewery for your copy.

Don’t miss this spot .

Worth going further for! Part

thatched tiki bar, part European beach chic, part breezy

Californian cool, and a generous dose of Caribbean nauticalia –
you’re in for an aesthetic treat at this Cayman beachfront
restaurant with outdoor grill and wood fired pizza oven.

Penguin’s On Little Cayman?
“Burgess Meredith, famous character actor and star in ‘The Music Man’, Batman,
Rocky built a small house on the North
Side of Little Cayman back in the late 60’s.
He would visit occasionally to get away

from it all and study scripts. You can just
imagine what getting away from it all was
back then. Today Little Cayman is known
as a “Getting away from it all “hideaway,
but in the 60’s around 20 people lived on
the island with no electricity or phonesjust solitude. To some this may sound maddening to others like Mr. Meredith (and
the staff of FUN-NEWS) that’s pure 100%
paradise. In the early years flights to Little
Cayman averaged about once a week on
an old military style DC-3. The Southern
Cross Fishing Club was the only place for
visitors to stay, unless they knew a local
to bunk up with. Mr. Meredith portrayed
the ‘Penguin’ in the Batman TV series. He
passed away in 1997.

Gas Up De Car And Fill Up De Belly!

GRAPETREE CAFE
Visitors Do Not Miss This Stop,
You Can’t Miss This Stop!

When driving through Bodden Town located on the seaside right next to the
Rubis Filling Station. It’s an authentic piece of Caribbean culture. Fried fish
and fritters, breadfruit, plantains, wings, conch fritters, fries and more. No.1
dining in BT and widely regarded as Cayman's No.1 weekend Fish Fry spot.
Local lunches are now available as well Monday to Thursdays

2019 Edition
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New Trips And New Boat
For Snorkel Trips With Ocean Frontiers
Ocean Frontiers is all about exploring Cayman’s marine environment with a
spirit for adventure. This can now be enjoyed onboard their new 31 foot Panga,
“Pelican”. Just like her seabird namesake,
the Pelican glides across the waves to
reach your next stop in style. Pelican is
brand new panga style vessel with a custom fit-out for snorkelers. Full shade from
front-to-back, comfortable seating and a
purpose built platform and ladder to make
getting in and out easy.
With a desire to come up with new and
exciting excursions, Ocean Frontiers now
operate nine different snorkel trips around
Grand Cayman; East End, North Sound,
Frank Sound and the Kittiwake Wreck.
New for 2019 is the Frank Sound “Coral Explorer” Snorkel trip. An adventure on
the frontier of snorkeling in Grand Cayman without another boat in sight. Snorkel uncharted sites in the Frank Sound
lagoon and visit reefs few others have
ever seen. This trip is an Ocean Frontiers
exclusive.
Popular East End snorkel trips include
the 3-Stop Coral Reef Snorkel Boat Tour,

which visits three different sites around
the East End lagoon, including a visit to
the underwater webcam.

Under the
BIG TREE...
IN EAST END

Don't miss this
Caymanian event!

For more experienced snorkelers, the
X-Snorkel Boat Tour explores the East
End barrier reef where they navigate,

point-to-point, along a 1,000 meter stretch
of untouched coral reefs for a one-of-akind experience.
Ocean Frontiers offers even more adventures in the North Sound with five different trips departing from Kaibo Yacht
Club, with 1-stop, 2-stop and 3-stop trips
to the Sandbar to visit the world famous
Southern Stingrays, the 2-stop adds in
a reef snorkel and the 3-stop includes a
visit to Starfish Point. For those looking
for that special trip, try one of the Ocean
Frontiers exclusives with ‘Dawn Stingrays’ so you can be the very first people
on the Sandbar and have all of the rays
to yourself. Or, choose to cap off the day
with the ‘Champagne Stingrays’ tour that
visits the Sandbar after most of the crowds
have departed. On your way back to the
dock, the Ocean Frontiers crew pops a
bottle of bubbly for guests to enjoy while
taking in a spectacular Cayman sunset.
Private Snorkel Charters are available
on the Pelican so you can choose your own
itinerary and explore the best the island
has to offer and do it your way. Cruise,
Cont’d on page 20

2019 Edition
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Live Entertainment
on the FAR SIDE

Music • dancing • reggae • calypso

Bonafide Band - at Kaibo on Tuesday Evenings for their Barefoot Bar-B-Q
Popular, fun local band.

Catch JR Douglas Band at the Morritts Resort on Monday Nights. He
specializes in Calypso, Reggae and
Country. Home grown talent...

Yes The King Is Still Alive At The
South Coast Grill In Breakers
Saturday Nights.
Good local food served daily.

Thursday Nights - Dinner and performance. The free-spirited Barefoot
Man, spinning his famous calypsos,
stories and original tunes at Wyndham
REEF Resort (with Chuck) Reservations
suggested.

Lammie - One Of Cayman’s Son Of
The Soil Favorites... Don’t Miss Him
At The Wyndham “Reef” Resort on
Monday and Friday Nights.

SPOTS WELL WORTH THE DRIVE

OK, you can’t hold it any longer, you
just got to get off the beach and drive to
the other side. Well here are some suggestions well worth the drive. First - Wait till
after 9 am - The roundabouts can be hell.
However, unless you plan on staying for
dinner try to leave the other side by 4 pm
to return to the Far Side.

Guy Harveys
Gallery,
Shoppe
and Grill
On the waterfront in George
Town.

The Caybrew Brewery
The Wharf

Cayman Islands National Museum
The Cayman Islands National Museum is
housed in the former Old Courts Building
on Harbor Drive in George Town, Grand
Cayman. The museum is dedicated to the
preservation, research and display of all
aspects of Caymanian heritage. They also
have a neat little gift shop.

Romantic harp
music as you wine
and dine along
the waterfront
overlooking
George Town
harbour.
Feeding the
tarpon and
Salsa Nights.
Dance to the
music of
The Barefoot
Man and
Sea n’ B
every first Saturday of the month. No
question, well worth the drive!
For reservations phone 949-2231.

Take a tour, taste their variety of brews,
buy some neat t-shirts and for your condo
or beach house stock up on the islands best
beers at the best prices. From the distillery direct to your fridge… no middle man
prices.

Kaibo
No matter what part of
the island your staying
at or have already visited , a trip to Kaibo is
worth the drive
www.kaibo.ky

Don’t miss Cayman’s very own
“Elvis” at the South Coast Grill.
For more information call 947-2517.

Regarded as the world’s premier marine
wildlife artist, Dr. Guy Harvey continues
to captivate audiences with his unique artistic style and the exhilaration of his grand
underwater encounters. Guy Harvey paints
his masterpieces from his studio located in
George Town. His unparalleled experience
interacting directly with underwater subjects emerges in the brilliant colors, thrilling movement, and incomparable accuracy
of his artwork.
Yes, the man does more than paint. His
restaurant (Grill) which features FrenchCaribbean Cuisine is located directly
across the street from the Gallery. You can
sit on the patio and enjoy the sunset or inside where it’s fully A/C. Chef Bruno is
the master in the kitchen and his delights
are as tasty as Guys paintings are colorful.
There’s half price drinks at happy hour and
on Saturdays and Sunday you can double your main
courses for just
a dollar. Open
for lunch and
d i n n e r, c h e c k
out the menu
on line - Well
worth the drive.
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Contact us: at 1 (345) 916-7263 • 1 (345) 938-7263 • Diving Call: 1 (345) 936-7263
alan@whitesandwatersports.com • dave@whitesandwatersports.com • diving@whitesandwatersports.com
We are located at the Wyndham “ REEF” Resort - East End

2019 Edition
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Captain Marvin
If you are a long time visitor to Cayman you
may remember Captain Marvin Ebanks. In
his long career Captain Marvin accumulated a fan list of thousands who cruised
with him on the North Sound. When it
came to knowledge of the sea, he was the
real thing, no one knows these waters better
than a born and bred Caymanian. Captain
Charles Marvin Ebanks, like many men of
his generation “grew up on the sea. Serving time in the U.S. Merchant Marines,
turtling in the Miskito Cays and for more
than 60 years running the successful tour
company bearing his name. Capt. Marvin
passed away in 2014, he was recognized
at the February 2013 Cayman National
Cultural Foundation’s annual Arts & Culture Awards, receiving the Gold Heritage
Cross - the organization’s highest award for
a lifetime of work that has contributed in a
meaningful way towards tourism. Captain
Marvin’s business is still in operation today
and is the longest running tour operator in
the Cayman Islands, in business for more
than 65 years.

Did You Know??
The popular seaside restaurant Over The
Edge in North Side was once called The
Apollo 11 Club in the 70’s, it was the most
popular night club on the far side of the island. Named after the Apollo 11 spaceflight
which landed the first two people on the
Moon. Commander Neil Armstrong and lunar module pilot Buzz Aldrin, both American, landed the Apollo Lunar Module Eagle
on July 20, 1969, at 20:17 UTC. Armstrong
became the first person to step onto the lunar
surface six hours later on July 21 at 02:56:15

QUEEN ELIZABETH II BOTANIC PARK

OPEN DAILY

345-947-9462
Guided Tours on
Tues & Thurs
at 2PM!

UTC; Aldrin joined him 19 minutes later.
They spent about two and a quarter hours
together outside the spacecraft, and collected
47.5 pounds of lunar material to bring back
to Earth. In the early 70’s several members
of the rock-band Lynyrd Skynyrd vacationed
in Cayman and made a unscheduled - unplugged appearance at the Apollo 11 Club,
the irony of that event was that due to Caymans isolation from the rest of the world at
the time, hardly anyone (except a few tourists) knew who they were. Today Over The
Edge is a favored place to dine and drink
with Far-Side visitors and locals.

PEDRO ST. JAMES CASTLE
OPEN DAILY

345-947-3329
NEW!
Local Rum Tours
Mon-Sun (excl. Fri)
9AM - 3PM!
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Communication Back Then
In the mid 60’s NASA was already designing a space craft to take man to the
moon, The Beverly Hillbillies was a TV
hit and the fashion craze was the miniskirt. Yet just 1,000 miles south there
was no telephone service, radio station
or TV. On the “Islands that time forgot”,
as it was known back then, you could
rent a room at the Tortuga Club (Now
Morritt’s) for USA $15.00 per night in
the summer season. Electricity did not
extend to all districts of Grand Cayman
and there was no piped water supply or
traffic lights. Mosquitoes were so thick
at certain times of the year they suffocated cows. Most of Cayman’s roads were
unpaved. There were few restaurants
and shops; it was just the beginnings of a
tourism industry. If you had told someone back then that the day would come
when you can call anyone around the
world with a telephone that fits in your
shirt pocket, they would have considered
you mad or a witch. The image above
was shot in the mid 70’s and it depicts
the main source of communication in the
era, which was not called the internet it
was known as tittle-tattle, chit-chat or
marl road news.

Photo by G Nowak

East End Big Tree BBQ
A Big Hit!
Beef Rib, Mahi-Mahi, Conch Stew,
Turtle Stew, Jerk Chicken and Baby Back
Ribs, just to name a few of the options
available at The Big Tree BBQ. When
turtle or conch is available this is a must
try for our visitors, that’s real authentic
local food.
It’s a Bar B Q Caymanian Style. The
outdoor atmosphere under the big tree,
chatting with the locals and good food at
a reasonable price has made the Big Tree
event a huge success and is already highly
recommended by Trip Advisor. Caymanians have always been big Bar-B-Q fans.
Open for business Tuesdays through Sundays. If you love seafood, every Sunday
is seafood day. The Harris family keeps

the tradition going year round and you’re
invited. Call 938-8314 or 929-0888 for
more information.

Fishing?
Highly Recommended
By Fun News

Cayman
Offshore
Adventures
with Captain Jake

Phone him at 916-3474.

Who Says You
Can't Be James?
Bond For A Day
If 007 is on your bucket list give the
White Sand Water Sports crew a call.
Reservations: 1 (345) 926-7263
Other contacts:
1 (345) 938-7263 (Dave)
• 1 (345) 916-7263 (Alan)
Email us:
whitesandwatersports@gmail.com
alan@whitesandwatersports.com
dave@whitesandwatersports.com
Visit us: 1 Queens Highway, Cayman Islands
The Wyndham Resort

SILVER THATCH WATERSPORTS

Brand New Shop - Now Open!
Located at Silver Thatch Plaza at 846
Frank Sound Road. Come in and peruse
our retail products and purchase any necessities you may need.
We can also get you booked in for some
Scuba Diving and Snorkeling Trips. We offer a wide range of services from Discover
Scuba Dives, 2 Tank Dive Trips - twice a
day, Private Dive Charters, Dive Certifications and the famous Stingray City Adventures by Private Charter. We can even
come to your Villa to do any necessary
pool training sessions and we also offer
dockside pick up if your Villa allows it.

Dependent on weather our dive boat,
which caters for small groups, a maximum
of 8 divers, departs from either Kaibo on
the Northside or one of a few public docks
in East End. We are the only watersports
company on this side of the island that offers this flexibility and personalized service.
We also rent snorkel equipment, kayaks
and paddleboards, so come in and check
us out today! We would love to meet you!
For more information please check out our
website www.silverthatchwatersports.com,
email us at info@silverthatchwatersports.
com or call us on +1 (345) 936 7263.

2019 Edition
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For The Most Important Day
In Your Life, Accept Nothing
Less Than Perfection.
Visitors do you
want to make your
friends up north super jealous? They
will be green with
envy when they find
out your special day
will take place at a
special place on a
special island. Fill
your album with
endless photo opportunities with a
wedding of your dreams located at Pedro St.
James. The crown jewel of this Cayman Islands National Historic Site is the three-storey Great House, formally known as Pedro
Castle. Restored to its 18th century splendor, this building is the oldest known existing stone structure in the Cayman Islands.
Overlooking the Caribbean Sea on the south
shore of Grand Cayman, Pedro St. James offers the bride and groom and their families a
simple way to create their own personalized
celebration in paradise.
Since every wedding is different in size
and needs, Pedro St. James can host weddings ranging from 20 to 1,000 people and

Hey could
someone
bring me a
margarita
and a copy
of FUNNEWS”?

Jerk!!!
offers multiple areas on its seven-acre property to suit the client’s individual needs and
budget.
Pedro Wedding Key Points:
• 7 acres of lush landscape
• Spectacular ocean views
• Stunning 18th century great house
• Unique, luxury backdrop for photography
• Courtyard, expansive great lawn & gazebo
• Remote area with ample privacy
• A place where history, grandeur and grace
unite to offer an unrivalled wedding day
experience!
To learn more contact
info@PedroStJames.ky.

Hungry? Try something local. Jerk is a
style of cooking native to Jamaica, in
which meat is dry-rubbed or wet marinated
with a hot spice mixture called Jamaican
jerk spice. Some historians believe it was
originally developed by African slaves
who escaped into the wilds of Jamaica
when the British captured the island from
Spain in 1655. Adapting to their new surroundings, the former slaves made use of
the natural food sources available to them,
creating the spicy sauce and slowly cooking the meat over a smoking wood fire.
Jerk, especially Jerk chicken is very popular in Cayman, it’s a spicy fare that visitors
should try at least once. There are numer-

ous road-side eateries around the island
that serve jerk - if you’re driving and get
a whiff of that Bar-B-Q aroma mixed with
the smell of tangy, sweet and peppery, pull
over and grab a plate. (Info part Wikipedia)

SCUBASåk
Jacques Scott Group

Not just wines, spirits and beer.
We also have fine authentic Cuban cigars. Across
from Wyndham Reef Resort in Morritt’s Plaza.

A Hot Item
From Amazon

HOT ITEM FOR DIVERS AND SNORKELLERS ON
AMAZON - SCUBASåk | Premium Collapsible
Mesh Duffle Bag for SCUBA and Dive Equipment |
Features Exterior Waterproof Pocket & Adjustable
Shoulder Strap | by SÅK Gear. AMAZON.COM
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More Far Side Entertainment

Dexter “The Coconut Cowboy” performs at the Morritts Resort on
Wednesday and Friday Nights. Join this son-of-the-soil performer
for a fun evening of Country and Calypso.

New Trips and New Boats Con’t from page 14

The Far Side,
An Artist Terrain?
Just recently White
Dog Studio has
opened it’s doors
again after some
renovating. White
Dog Studio is located in Breakers,
next to the Lighthouse Restaurant.
Stop by and say
“hello” to Mike and
Ren or call them for
an appointment 916-1930.
About another
half mile down the
road heading east
(on the seaside)
you will find Kay
Smith’s Gallery.
She is open most
afternoons and welcomes visitors to her
studio where she displays her intimate
paintings, each with their own story.
At the Wyndham Resort in East End
other local artists gather every Sunday
from 9 am till noon displaying the tropi-

cal images and crafts.
In Bodden Town next to the famous
Beach Bubbles Gift Shop, Nina welcomes local artists to drop off their work
at her new brightly painted complex which
is also the home of Cayman Cigars.

Best Snorkel Spots?
There’s an app for that.

BUY LOCAL - IDEAS FOR
YOUR SOUVENIR BAG
Shopping for souvenirs? By local…. Lots to choose
from and variety of adjective to describe them.
CAROL’S PEPPER JELLY
Yummy… soooooooo!
Snorkel, Explore and Sightsee, with options for 3 hours, 5 hours or a full day.
All of Ocean Frontier’s Snorkel Adventures include snorkel gear, and discounts
are offered for children.

For bookings and reservations call
(345) 640-7500. email:reservations@
oceanfrontiers.com or visit www.oceanfrontiers.com.

NINA’S (BEACH BUBBLES) lotions and crèmes fragrant, natural and healthy
LOCAL MUSIC CD’s or
Flash drive by the Barefoot
Man, Hi Tide, Andy Martin foot tappin’, fun.
CAYMAN HAND MADE
CIGARS - Cigar lovers know
the words “wow that’s nice”
ATLANTIS - Astounding, it’s
a submarine, won’t fit in your
souvenir bag … but the fun
memories might.
SNORKEL APP - informative, won’t fit in your souvenir
bag - but will in your smart
phone.
PIZZA AT THE ITALIAN
KITCHEN - FANTASTICO,
but don’t put it in your
souvenir bag
….EAT IT!

ART? - beautiful, original,
breathtaking…. White Dog
Art and Kay’s Studio in
Breakers.
TORTUGA RUM CAKE
Tasty - The best in the
world!
SUSANNA’S GIFTS unusual and one of a kind
- At the Lighthouse
Restaurant.
CAYBREW AND
WHITE TIP BEER
Cool and refreshing,
Award winning Pour me another!

DRINK
LOCAL

